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Intelligence reporting in recent months has also indicated heightened concern over internal problems within
both ihe Soviet establishment and Ihc populace. Undo Khrushchev innd under Brezhnev wniil ihcere
increased, more consumer goods were made available, lhc diet was enriched, and services wcie improved.
Soviet agtteuhwicrag on the enure economy, wiih four ow, and ihe high cosi of Sovietprograms siphons off
needed men. Without positiveowever, worker morale could plunge even farther, and growih ia labor
paoduciiviiy could tiag-naieoon in both ts needed Thc regime also rccogntr. The food program announced ai
lhe? Strained The Soviei propaganda apparatus it pointing to these mcaturct at proof of ilt continuing
commitment to the consumer. To courier the rcobtcarts of worker pmdoe tiv. Ihc parly may retori to more
traditional palliatives The sdeoloeseal campaign of last year, which attacked comarneriti attitudes aad the sole
reliance on material incentives io incicate prod may be stepped up. There at numerous anecdotal reportsimilar
nature fromC JoMeiveu. It can accordingestern scholar, ukc two toean toity apanment Uneaeat lii. Housing,
especially, hat become more tt ratified with favorable treat neat on ihe bain of employment, bcreaacraiic
potation, personal con-necnons. There is competition for dachas us well, with the besl being reserved for the
top leadership, followed by parly and government officials. According to Sovici data, the availability or
quality foods increased sharply in ihe Soviet UnionSut since thegricultural failures have led lo theavailability
of milk, vegetables, and fmii. In September and October ofl9HI, anewt pi pereries of mugging! Despite the
protetiaiiont ot official ideology, ihit upsurge in crime hit little to do with bourgeois influence icon the pax or
swsccptibiluy to Wcucir influence Soviet crime, to lodge fiom Su-sc: Iheol the economic system and ils failure
to produce sufficient ouaniiiict of lood. Itt rhetoric and occasionally wcD-publkited actions against coriapr
ofTKialt have been largely cotc gctlurct ihai itiadr tiltlc progress in tcducing corruption within lhc elile or ihr
society. Dunnein Arerbaijan ihe pun, pr. Runtur, of corruption touching Urcrhncvtlifcraicdoviet tourers told
Weuern correspondent, in Moscow ihai BtcrhnevaCal. Rumors also Circulated thaiirstrticr of foreign irade.
The Uniicd Stales0rison populationeonsiderably lessercent of theboul iu million Soviets are confined,
tomerisons and thc rest in forced-labor camps Or "colonies" as the Sovier authorities prefer 0 have been
paroled bul still masi perforin Compulsory labor There are about JOG prit-ont andOO Ubor camm in the
USSR 1 f he lamatei of pntoas and the harsher labor colonic! The economic contribution of forced la borers to
ibc Sorsei system it ratsbabry substantial Tbeyorkde. For indicates minimum sccurny loiccoacing. Justice in
ihr Viiiicp Union. Low serves ihe intctctl of ihe parly and State Soviet justice it designed lo prutccl social ill
properly, not prirnai Jy to protect the direr. First Deputy Miaittci cf Interna! The removaligh regional party
offtcut ineportedly for engaging In corruption with this deputy minister, leads to rem-force the ideatrong tignal
it being given io corrupt officials The campaign,is not likely to be very effective if other higher level officiali
who arc involved ia corrupt son tic allowed to remain in office. Me mentioned Polish developmenlt io
underteore the danger of allowing Western influences io go unchecked,hal tttttre mutt be done to protea yoaih
fromaste tor ihc Western lilcttylc. Since the Polish crisis began, such warnings have been ftcCiucnlly repealed.
He attacked "consumer hi" atlUades aod noted "ihe catreancly daa-gcrcus" cwmeejuences of allowing
consumer demands to die-inc ttatc policy. An article by KGB first Orpu-i- Chairman Viktor Qtcbrikov
described the goal of "tourgeeni propaganda" at nothing less than to "aab-otage. Estonian Party first Secretary
Va. In arcartlcle an ftlmt. Chief of ihc General Staff,peech given at an1 ideological conference aad tn aartSck
appearing in ihe party journal Kpnim until, deplored "elements of pacifism" on the domes tie scene. Republic
Patty First Secretary Criahkyanchui warned at an! The Georgian KcartseuTtoi chief cautioned students against
"playing alnd ptcudonationalitt heroics He also expressed regret that an increasing number of young men were
applying teenier the seminary, tllclrr0 section On naiionalnyp. Because of ihc di. Disposableneedles, tubing,
andin short supply. Thc less priority given loer consumer-oriented tec tort results in additional shortages.
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When output goals in other lectori are not met. Sctaatc of find shortages, for csample. TheSoviet health care
lysient will be facing growing demands in ihe coming decade. The age distribution of the population has
changedin ihe pastears, with the share of thoseears and over incrcfsingeicent toercent of the population, Ai Ihc
share of the elderly enemies, disease pallet at alter Heahh planners witt have io decide whether toarger than ol
medical rcsourcci io ibe elderly. In reality there hat been much progress in achieving greater rajtiality between
the seiei and of social advancement of stoincn under Ihe Soviei system. Soviet women cannot be taid lo bchc
Western tense. Cal arena, no women are on the Politburo, inderccnl of Comal rn. Ihey continue to bear most of
the burden tor running Soviet households. Sot-icl men show- lil tie inclination lo share household duliet.
According to Soviet daia. Even his estimate may iindciesnmaie ihe aclual figure in the European sections of
the eouniry. Thc hey problem for ihcis how ie achieve an optimal balance beiween the contribution of
womenhe labor force and their family roles The irreplaceable ccniribution of -omen to both production and
rrpiodoomnt lea against measures lhat wouldr-. Some family socsolo gists favor the preseni balance of work
and family ioles and focus on reducing thc tension between ihc Iwo by eipandirvg ibe availability of consumer
goods andumber nf Soviet scholars andwho are more concerned aboul preseni demo graphic treads, including
Soviei demographer V. Thc present Five-Year Plan, with us paid maternity leave provisions, if designed lo gt!
Sovtei women, particularly in lhe Europeaa areas of the Soviei Union and Siberia. As one British sociologiu
has suggesicd. Moreover, alcoholfunctiontind of safety valve for pent-tp local ditcorlcni Such discontent
would be more troublesomehe icgimc if it took different foi mi inch as demons! Western scholars principally
Vladiasir Ticmi. Treml and at least one Soviet academieun ctumaic that ihe dmly eoniumitiion of scrwdfonincreised from lestirr per urban adult in iheoiters per adult in the social ecnicQiicnccs ol drinkingPublications
lif of all eiin report ii 1 The are evident in Sonet put cd lhal more than1 were committed byerceni of the cases
ol leporled rapes, andhe case of leenagcrt.
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Shant Krikorian Contributing Writer The rise and fall of empires has been a repeated refrain in the history of
humanity. Sturdy and powerful entities as though they are often embellished to be, have rapidly and
sometimes unpleasantly disintegrated behind a quilt of unmanageable internal and external pressures. The
consolidation of ethnic identities and the rise of nationalism could be considered imperative internal preludes
to imperial disintegration â€” as it did with the Russian Empire and the USSR, in and , respectively. In such a
linkage between nationalist outbreaks and imperial demise, one is simply forced to question: It is important to
emphasize that the nationalist and ethnic factor was not the immediate cause of demise â€” it merely played an
inexorable force for disintegration. In both the Russian Empire and the Soviet Union, ethnic-nationalism
challenged the cohesion of state society, thwarting Russian-dominated rule out of power. Nationalism then
became a question of control and maintenance â€” could Moscow control and maintain such ethnic forces
within its borders in and ? If not, what conditions had sought the arrival of nationalism? And how did they
destabilize the cohesion of state society? In the probe of factors that lead to disintegration, it would be
judicious to say that Russian ethno-linguistic ascendancy, failed and unequal state policies of nationalities, and
the breakdown of interethnic symbiosis were developments crucial for arousing nationalism in the Soviet
continuum. Indeed, the breakup of the Soviet Union did so precisely along the ethnic lines carved amongst its
former republics. The responsibility lies with nationalism â€” which, under intense growth fueled by the
political and ideological liberalization of Gorbachev, grew uncontrollable. In an interesting correlation with
the nationalistic events and variables that led to the downfall of the Russian Empire, the same, ironically,
would be proven to be realized in the former Soviet Union. The two factors that undermined Soviet cohesion,
in which the variables were transmitted through, were: The Bolshevik policy of creating and reinforcing ethnic
and nationalistic identities, if only inadvertently. This policy undercut official claims about proletarian unity
and the irresistible triumph of a supernational Soviet identity. Soviet policies of unequal treatment and
repression of various nationalities. In continuing with the imperial policies of Russia, Russification and
Russian Ethno-Linguistic Ascendancy was indirectly a prime catalyzer for ethnic nationalism and
disintegration. The Pravda editorial rhapsodized: The Russian language has become the language of world
revolution. Lenin wrote in Russian. Stalin wrote in Russian. The constant closing and opening of such
imperial wounds never lead to full recovery as such â€” prompting a strong seed for nationalistic uprisings.
The factor of failed and unfair policies of nationalities also continued under the soviet yoke. What is the
essence of the path established by Lenin? Breifly, it could be put this way â€” it is the fully voluntary union of
free peoples as the guarantee of maximum durability of the federationâ€¦It is the full equality of all nations and
national groups, and the concomitant attempt to liquidate inequality among them, not only legally but in fact.
In practice, however, this was far from reality. Indeed, with such random ethnic targeting, Russians were
brought in to replace departing populations â€” not only reestablishing motifs of colonialization, but that of
genocide. The same could be said for numerous administrative divisions in Russia, where, for example after
World War II in the Kaliningrad Oblast, the dominant German population was swiftly replaced with that of an
ethnically Russian one. In such a stark inherited history of denied lingual rights, forced cultural and linguistic
Russification, socio-economic stratification based on ethnicity, ethnic policy favoritism, mass deportation, etc.
The most important role of nationalism in the demise of the Soviet Union, came in the final years of glasnost
of the Gorbechov era, where such tendencies, for the first time in a mere ninety-years, were able to be
expressed. As such it is important to note, that Gorbechov did not himself trigger nationalism across the
USSR, but merely, his state policies of transparency, allowed a primitive showcase of it. With such
transparency, the unsolved, largely traumatized ethnic wounds of the past, came to haunt the soviet
continuum: The nationalisms of these small republics, as such, was but an object of inherited experiences of
marginalization, segregation, and subordination. Such structural vulnerabilities and political grievances
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sustained an emporium in which the Russian State was not able to control or maintain the nationalistic outcries
for independence. Nearly twenty years after the downfall of the USSR, the Russian Federation still finds itself
in a similar predicament â€” a massive plight of its people out of the country, transfixed in ethnic war in the
Caucasus, and growing xenophobia, the Russian government is best advised to ensure the elements of societal
cohesion, that it did not under the soviet yoke, or it would be simply doomed to repeat the failures of its past.
Works Cited De Waal, Thomas. Armenia and Azerbaijan Through Peace and War. New York University, The
Symbolic Politics of Ethnic War. The History of the Baltic States. Greenwood Publishing Group, Central
European University Press, The Revenge of the Past: Nationalism, Revolution, and the Collapse of the Soviet
Union. Stanford University Press, Ethnic Nationalism and the Fall of Empires. Reno University Press, A
Borderland In Transition. Colombia University Press, Journal of Cold War Studies: Volume 5, John Hopkins
University, Image courtesy of Alisa April.
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Chapter 5 : Prospects For Soviet Society by Kassof, Allen
Describes the environment for management education in the former USSR, a topic hitherto receiving limited treatment in
Western management literature. Having placed Soviet management education in the general context of glasnost and
perestroika, attention focuses on key developments since the creation of the USSRâ€²s first business school in July to
launch the reâ€•education of up to
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nascent Soviet state: "Ultimately, the principal alternative to Stalin was the willing abandonment or unwilling unhinging of
the Bolshevik regime." (Kotkin, ) He emphasizes Stalin's remarkable political ability, commitment to Marxist ideology
and.
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